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Fifty Years of Grants, Donations, Awards, & Honors

he Middletown Springs Historical Society began with a donation that preserved a local landmark and the history that surrounds it.
The Society developed from that gift
into a vibrant organization, proud of
it many accomplishments over its first
half century. Here is a time-line of
some of these achievements:
1970 – Kay Avery and Theron Krouse
gave a parcel of land including the historic Middletown Springs to the newly
created Middletown Springs Historical
Society.

of the Historical Society Building.
1989 – Dr. Irene Lobdell left a bequest
of $10,000 to the Society in memory of
her parents.
1989 – Vermont Division for Historic
Preservation awarded a Cultural Facilities Grant of $2,300, to be matched 2 to
1. $4,600 was raised, including $2,952
worth of volunteer labor, to restore the
second floor auditorium and to install
a fire detection and security system for
the entire building. Project cost was
$8,789.

1990 -1991 – The Society led a $6,000
project for repair work to monuments
in the Old Cemetery. The Town contributed $3,000 of this, which was matched
Kay Avery and Bud Krouse cel- by donations of $2,000 from the Sociebrate the 20th anniversary of the ety and $1,000 from other town orgaopening of the Mineral Springs nizations. The society received an AnPark in 1991.
nual Local Society Achievement Award
from
the
League
of
Local Historical Societies (LLHS) for
1977 – A donation of $1,000 was matched by $1,270 in
leadership
in
the
Old
Cemetery Restoration Project.
small donations to create a new kitchen in the Historical
Society building.
1991 – The Elisha Leffingwell tin shop was donated by
1977 – Judge Earle Hubbard donated funds to purchase Alice Haynes Hoisington and other members of her famthe tables and folding metal chairs which are still in use, ily. Originally an addition to the Leffingwell/Hoisington
house at 22 East St., it was moved cross-lots to a new
as a memorial to his wife, Jesse Hoadley Hubbard.
foundation in the Mineral Springs Park by Bud Krouse
1977 – The sixth Mini Mart sale brought in over $5,000, and a crew of volunteers.
eclipsing records for the previous five annual summer
sales of antiques, clothing, jewelry, and household items. 1991 – An A.W. Gray thresher was given by Ellen
Proceeds were used to put in a heating system for the din- McLaughlin Kelley, formerly a resident of South St., and
a buggy was given by Albert McLaughlin of East Poulting room and the new kitchen.
ney.
1979 – A gift of $5,000 was given in honor of Herbert
Davison, long-time trustee and president, by a former stu- 1992 – Anne Moore of Greenfield, Mass., donated a stair
lift that was transported from Winhall and installed in the
dent, William P. Boswell.
Historical Society Building by Dan Querrey and his fa1979 – A mineral collection was bequeathed to the Society ther, Ed Querrey.
by Middletown Springs native, Henry F. Gray, who taught
at Tufts University, Massachusetts Institute of Technol- 1992 – Carris Reels donated materials and employees’ labor for fabricating and installing new scrollwork for resogy, and Wentworth Institute.
toration of the 1971 spring house.
1980 – The Town of Middletown Springs began renting
Town Office space from the Society in July, 1980 for Town 1993 – Doyle Lane donated an A.W. Gray horse-powered
(cont'd on page 2)
Clerk Florence Coburn in the newly restored ground floor drag saw.
1
1975 – A matching grant of $600 was
awarded by Vermont Historical Society
toward the reprinting and publication
of the 1867 History of Middletown by
Barnes Frisbie . The new edition of the
“Frisbie” with maps, photographs and
an index, was published in 1975.

President’s Corner

David Wright

Leaders of the First 50 years
In October 1969 the pioneering group that met to form
the Middletown Spring Historical Society elected temporary officers for the first year. (See May 2019 Newsletter article.) BeforeArticles of Association were signed on
October 28, 1970 the first official Board of Trustees were
elected at the first Annual Meeting in September: Thomas
Kirkwood, President; Herb Davison, Vice President; Ruth
Seamans, Secretary; Florence Pratt, Treasurer. Other
original Trustees were: Kay Avery Fuerlicht, Donald Geddes, Katherine Kelley, Ann Krouse, Theron Krouse, Clifford Moreland, Richard Purrington, and Aileen Winkopp.
Over the following 30 years many of these, and dozens of other volunteers, took leadership roles in the developing organization. Here are some of these in roughly
chronological order:
Bud Krouse was a founding Trustee and co-donor of
the land for Mineral Springs Park. At 87, he is still the
mover and shaker of most of the projects that go on in the
park.
Kay Avery was the co-donor of the land for the Park
that she inherited from her Gray ancestors She was a Trustee and donated funds generously, including a $15,000 bequest for the Park. Kay died in 2005.
Herb Davison, the first Vice Preseident went on to
serve as a Trustee, President, and newsletter editor through
the 1990s. Herb died in 2000.
Hazel Grover was a quiet voice as a Trustee and Museum Committee member in the 70s and 80s. She donated
$10,000 in the 90s to create the Museum Fund and bequeathed many family items. Hazel died in 1999.
Edmund Ritchie, the first Vice President, was later
President, Treasurer, and leader of the Building Com-

(cont. from page 1)
1993 – Vermont Museum & Gallery Alliance (VMGA)
awarded a matching grant of $250 for a Collections Care
Survey by consultant Kim Zea.
1994 – Kay Avery donated $1,000 for updating the town
history.
1994 – Two $200 matching grants from the federally
funded Institute for Museum Services (IMS, now IMLS)
helped to hire consultant Michele Pagan to train volunteers for conservation work on the collection.
1994 – The IMS awarded a $3,200 Technical Assistance
Grant (TAG) for collections care materials, temperature
and humidity monitoring equipment, improved displays,
and training led by Michele Pagan.
1996 – Mr. & Mrs. W.D. Knaus of Andover, Mass. donated an oil portrait of Leonidas Gray.
1996-1998 – A “Learn and Serve America Grant” from
the Vermont Commission on National and Community
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mittee during major renovations to the Historical Society
building. Ed died in 1989.
Frances Krouse served as Trustee and President for
terms between 1978-1992. She chaired of the 1984 Town
Bicentennial and wrote Gem in the Hills, published after
her death in 1992.
David Wright first served on the board in 1974, first
served as President in 1988 and first edited the newsletter
in 1990. He has written grants, headed projects and volunteered in many capacities.
Other early (through 2000) Trustees and spouses who
brought talents, experience, enthusiasm, and financial
support to the Society in the early years included: Tom
& Sally Kirkwood, Larry & Martha Kenney, Richard &
Jane Purrington, Ginny & Joe Turnauer, Don & Marion
Geddes, Sue & John VanderSande, and Nan & Bob Gilmour. Active volunteers included Katherine Kelley and her
daughter, Carolyn Haynes; Elsie Norton; Dale Bealmear;
Dora Parker; Kate Dudley; Carolyn & Ed Roach; Anne
Speyer; Janet Webber; Jim Geddes; Janna Tornabene;
Shirley Moyer; Gail Lamson; Terry Roberts; Chet Roskowski; Bob Hall; Earl Haynes; Lydia Taylor; Paul Sipple; Larry Roach; Sherwood Wilson; Lorraine Hubbard;
Gwen Wilder; Kevin Rooney & Karen Kay; Bob Clayton;
Hank & Sue Gobetz; Peggy Forbes; Jean DeVoe; Patty
McWilliams; Suzanne Gott; Dan Querrey; Randy Kniffin;
Jere Berger; Alan Grace; Artie & Fran Oken; Tom House;
Carolyn Kenney; Mike McKeen; Beth Miller; Sue & John
VanderSande; Russ Arnold; Jack Clay; Wendy Grace;
Jane O’Reilly; Joel Pliner; Ursula Smith; Doyle Lane;
Bob & Traude Hughes; Henry Gerberding; Marily Trapeni; Peggy Carr; Jackie Mott (Parker); John Arsenault;
Debbie Dougherty; Patty Kenyon; Jon Mathewson; Diane
Rosenmiller; Bob Johnson; Mary Lou Willits.
These volunteers, and many more in the decades
since, are the members responsible for our success!
Service funded the Montvert Project, a two-year archaeology and history research project for local elementary and
high school students, led by archaeologist Sheila Charles
and educators Pam Lewis and Juanita Clay, including a
two week long day camp. Additional support came from
the Vermont Archaeological Society and the Vermont Division for Historic Preservation.
1996-1998 – The Society’s 21 st Century Fund raised over
$30,000 in donations and grants for Town Office renovation and expansion and for Americans with Disabilities
Act improvements, including a handicapped accessible
rest room and ramp. Grants included a Vt. Cultural Facilities Grant of $4,000, $14,000 from Preservation Trust
of Vermont and $1,000 from Vermont National Bank. In
addition, The Town loaned $12,000 to the project (re-paid
in rent reductions over a 10-year period). Donations from
MSHS members totaled more than $8,000. The balance
of the $43,000 project cost came from member donations.
1998 – A $10,000 gift from Hazel Grover brought the 21st
Century Fund over its goal of $50,000. Ms Grover’s gift
(cont'd on page 3)
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was dedicated to collections care and for oral history research. The Board of Trustees responded by creating a
Collections Management Committee and an Oral History
and Research Committee.
1998 – Grants from the National Endowment for the Arts
(NEA) and VMGA funded a collections care workshop
“Dressed for Success” for 22 professional and volunteer
curators and museum technicians by conservators Gwen
Spicer and M.J. Davis, held at the Historical Society in
conjunction with the exhibit, “Shaping the Victorian
Woman,” featuring costume from the museum collection.
1999 – Grants from the Lake Champlain Basin Program, using funds from the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the National Park Service, and
the Hayes Foundation, as well as donations from Society members and area businesses, extended the Montvert
Project archaeological camp for another year. The LLHS
gave an Award of Merit for the Montvert Project in the
category “Collecting, Interpretation and Display.”
1999 – The Society requested a Roadside Historic Site
Marker honoring A.W. Gray from the Vt. Division for
Historic Preservation. The marker was installed on South
St. in a July ceremony featuring state & local officials, and
Gray family descendants. A performance of an awardwinning Vermont History Day skit by three Poultney H. S.
students was followed by a walking tour of the Montvert
and Gray family sites.
2000 – Descendants of the Blakely and Grover families,
descendants of the Henry Grays, the Barretts and the Barkers of Middletown and Tinmouth, donated many family
items of furniture, costume & textile, paper, photography,
agricultural & domestic tools, and ephemera spanning
two and a half centuries. A grant from VMGA provided
the Society with a museum intern, Jillian Adams, for eight
weeks of crucial assistance accessioning and conserving
the clothing and textiles of the Grover-Blakely donation.

2001 – A $1,000 grant from VMGA helped to fund the
plans by designer Syver Rogstad of the new Museum
Storage Room, including specifications for shelving,
racks and cabinets.
2002 – A Black Forest clock that had belonged to Eugene
Gray, son of Henry Gray, was donated to the Society by
Vera Blakely and her daughter, Alice Blakely Marsh in
memory of Robert Blakely.
2002 – A Preservation Assistance Grant from the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) of $4,870 was
awarded for custom shelving and equipment for the new
Museum Storage Room. Additional metal shelving was
donated by the Rutland Free Library.
2003 – A $2,500 grant from the Windham Foundation was
awarded for the Museum Storage Room project.
With the $4,870 NEH grant previously given, plus
$2,000 in donations to the first Annual Fund campaign in
2002, and almost $3,000 from the members’ donations,
work began on the $12,000 project.
2004 – A $5,000 Preservation Assistance Grant from the
NEH funded workshops to train volunteers to conserve
and re-house the artifacts to be stored in the newly created Museum Storage Room; and to fund digital equipment and software to monitor and record temperature and
humidity in storage and display areas. The five workshops
were held in April and May 2005.
2004 – Slate for re-roofing the porte cochere of the Historical Society Building was donated by an anonymous
local Society member.
2006 – Isabelle Guthrie of Argyle, N.Y. donated an A. W.
Gray treadmill used on her family farm.
2006 – Kay Avery, a founding Trustee who died in 2005,
left a bequest of $15,000 “for the repair and maintenance
of the Mineral Springs Park . . . and structures and fixtures
thereupon.”
2012 – A $5,000 grant from the Vermont Community
Foundation was used to repair damage to the Mineral
Springs Park from Tropical Storm Irene in 2011. The
spring house was repaired and repainted, drainage pipes
restored and the bank of the North Brook near the footbridge was protected with riprap.
2012 – Children’s book author Duncan Ball donated over
100 glass Dana Carpenter plate negatives that he bought
in a Vermont antiques store in the 1970s.

The Leffingwell Tin Shop was moved cross-lots to a new
foundation in the Mineral Springs Park by Bud Krouse
and a crew of volunteers in 1991. (MSHS collection.)

2012 – The Society helped the Town match a grant from
Preservation Trust of Vermont to study the historic characteristics of the buildings, past and present, around the
town green and their possible influence on the design of
(cont'd on page 4)
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the proposed Town Office, planned for a site on the Southwest corner opposite the green.

2013 – Grants and rewards totaling $3,500 from Efficiency
Vermont (for improved insulation and air tightness, and
the installation of a “mini-split” heat pump for heating and
cooling the Town Office) reduced the cost of an energy efficiency project in the Historical Society building to $7,000,
which was recouped in four years of reduced heating costs.
2013 – David Wright was given a Lifetime Achievement
Award at the Annual Meeting of the Vermont League of
Local Historical Societies.
2014 – The Middletown Springs Timeline 1761-1971,
created by Jon Mathewson for ten successive Vermont
History Expo exhibits, received an Award of Merit in the
category “Exhibitions and Public Programs” from the Vt.
League of Local Historical Societies.
2017 – The Society published Middletown Springs Historic District, a 200-page collection of descriptions and
photographs of village buildings and places, listed on the
National Register of Historic Places in 1985.
2018-2019 – The book Middletown Springs Historic District was given an award of Merit for Publications at the
Annual Meeting of the Vermont League of Local Historical Societies. The book was favorably reviewed by Robert
McCullough, professor in the UVM Graduate Program in
Historic Preservation, in the Winter-Spring 2019 edition
of Vermont History.
Read more about these accomplishments in the Newsletter archives at www.middletownspringshistorical so-

The 50th Annual Meeting of the
Middletown Springs Historical Society will convene at 2:00 pm on Sunday, Sept. 15, at the Historical Society Building. Following a delicious
dessert buffet, there will be a brief
business meeting, including a review of the year’s accomplishments
and plans for the future. Also on the
agenda is the election of new trustees
for the 2019-2021 term.
Barnes Frisbie
After the business meeting, historian Philip Crossman will give a presentation, “Frisbie’s Fourth Lecture: Things Left Out of
the History of Middletown, Vermont, 1867.”
In February and March of 1867, Judge Barnes Frisbie delivered three lectures to the citizens of Middletown
which were published later that year as the History of
Middletown, Vermont.
At 52 years old, Barnes was too young to have been
part of the first settlement himself but he was well-connected and observant enough to collect stories from elderly living settlers or from their descendants and friends.
Phil Crossman's imaginative PowerPoint “Fourth Discourse” will introduce a few things that Barnes Frisbie
decided not to tell us, didn’t have time to tell us, didn’t
know we would want to know, or didn't know himself. For
example, what was his relationship to the “Frisbie” that
we all played with growing up? And how did Middletown
miss getting a Presidential Library by one vote in 1852?
Philip Crossman has spent most of his career teaching the humanities to high school and college students. His
interest in Middle Eastern history was sparked by several
years he spent working in Jerusalem. Upon his return to
Vermont, he completed a master's degree in Islamic-Western Relations at Norwich University and went on to pursue a Masters in Education in Educational Technology at
the University of Toronto. He currently works as an administrator at Community College of Vermont (CCV) and
teaches part-time at CCV and at Norwich University.

(Frisbie Gallery)

2013 – A collection of over 200 early 20th C. glass and film
negatives from photographer and store keeper Kirby Kelley (1891-1967) was donated by his great-granddaughter
Kristal Haynes Hier and her husband, Justin Hier.

Notice of Annual Meeting

April 2019 Flooding

Flooding in the Mineral Springs Park on April 15 left
silt and debris. Erosion to the bank of the North Brook
near the footbridge will be repaired in September.
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Strawberry Festival was Picture Perfect

Strawberry lovers wait patiently in the serving line under sunny skies at this years Strawberry Festival.

Photo by Emmett Francois)

On a sunny and mild June Sunday, the 44th Annual
Strawberry Festival unfolded before a mellow crowd. The
combination of Dutton’s strawberries, DellVeneri’s biscuits, Stewarts’ ice cream and Thomas Dairy’s whipping
cream yielded generous servings of classic strawberry shortcake. Extra quarts of perfect berries were available for sale.
Artist Peter Huntoon’s band Tradewinds, playing cover songs from the 60s-80s, was warmly received.
Maureen McCormack created lovely flower arrangements for dining tables and Lois Dansereau made largebouquets for the serving line. Claudia & George Gonda
provided corn hole games they made, including one with
a strawberry theme. Thanks go out to all of the above.
Congratulations to all the local vendors: the Mahar
Family for their maple products; Maureen LaBate for
honey & beeswax products; Caite Raishart for handmade jewelry; Solange Martineau for knitted socks and
mounted photos & cards; the Surpluss Sisters for custom
engraved tags and key fobs; Bob Bruttomesso with caps
and shirts celebrating the 50th year of the Memorial Day
Parade; and Lynne Gorman and Linda Peavy for offering
items from our “museum store” and unsold Maple Festival Silent Auction items.
Approximately 395 shortcakes were served, and 55
quarts of berries resold bringing in almost $1,700 for the
Historical Society. Thanks to all the volunteers and visitors who helped make it a big success!

Peter Huntoon and his band Tradewinds entertain at
the 2019 Strawberry Festival.

Historical Society Board will Develop a
Strategic Plan With Members’ Input
Beginning in September the Board of Trustees will
work with a museum professional to create a five-year
Strategic Plan for the Historical Society with the goals of
analyzing and improving the efficiency of our operations,
gaining community support, assuring the financial future
of the Society, and fulfilling our mission.
Under the direction of consultant Anne Ackerson as
planning process guide and facilitator, information resource, counselor, and cheerleader, the Strategic Plan will
be developed over a five month time frame, into early
2020. The process includes:
• Information Gathering, including surveys, interviews
and self-assessment of strengths and weaknesses by
the board;
• Visioning Retreat, led by Ms Ackerson, with current
and past board members and community stakeholders;
• Draft Strategic Plan Framework that will develop into
the actual Strategic Plan;
• Success Measures to guide prioritization and decision
making;
• Review and Follow-up to keep the process moving
forward over future years.
Anne Ackerson of Troy, N.Y., began her consulting
practice in 1997 following a successful career as director
of several historic house museums and historical societies in Central and Eastern New York State. While director
of Historic Cherry Hill, the museum laid the groundwork
of research that would eventually lead to the significant
and award-winning reinterpretation of the site. During her
tenure at the Rensselaer County Historical Society, she
took an active role with staff and trustees in framing discussions around how history museums make themselves
relevant to contemporary audiences.
Anne has worked with a wide variety of cultural organizations ranging from museums, like the Slate Valley
Museum in Granville, N.Y., to arts councils, orchestras,
and community theaters. She is a frequent workshop presenter and author, focusing on issues of board and organizational development, governance issues, and planning.
She writes regularly about management and leadership issues for cultural institutions in her blog, LeadingbyDesign
(http://leadingbydesign.blogspot.com).
Further developments will be published in the Spring
2020 Newsletter.

2019 Coming Events
Sunday, Sept. 15, 2 pm

Annual Meeting with
guest speaker Phil
Crossman

Sunday, Oct. 6, 2-4 pm

Museum Open House
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Items for Sale

• Copies of Historical Society Newsletters, $1 postpaid.
• History of Middletown, by Barnes Frisbie, cd. rom or
photocopy, $20; original 1975 reprint, $35, postpaid.
• Historic photo notecards of Middletown Springs, box
of 8, $12 postpaid.
• Searching for Ichabod, by Julie Van Camp, $18, postpaid
• A Gem in the Hills, by Frances Krouse, $25, postpaid.
• Middletown Springs Historic District, book, SALE! $75,
$60, postpaid

Membership Information

Membership dues for 2020 are due in January.
Check your mailing label for current status.

Dues (Check one):
Individual
$10.00
Family
$15.00
Contributing $25.00
Send to:

Business
Sustaining

$50.00
$100.00

Pat Hemenway, Treasurer
Middletown Springs Historical Society
P.O. Box 1121
Middletown Springs, VT 05757

Sisters Elsie McLaughlin Norton, Elizabeth McLaughlin, and Shirley McLaughlin Brown celebrate the Middletown Bicentennial in costume. (MSHS Collection)

Donations to MSHS, a 501 (c) (3) non. profit organization,
are tax deductible.
www.MiddletownSpringsHistoricalSociety.org

Business Members

Dellveneri Bakery
Gabe Friedman, Web Designer
Green Mountain Timber Frames, Luke Larson
Hermit Hill Books, Patricia McWilliams
Johnson Energy, Tom & Eileen Johnson
Mahar Family Maple, Ryan & Ann Marie Mahar
Morgan Mountain Organic Gardeners
New England Slate Co., Chris Smid
Stewarts Shops
Thomas Dairy, Rutland
Williams Hardware, Bob Williams

The MSHS Newsletter is published twice a year for members and
friends of the Society. Comments and manuscipts on subjects of
interest are encouraged and should be sent c/o David Wright, editor,
or emailed to montvert@vermontel.net.
Middletown Springs Historical Society
P.O. Box 1121
Middletown Springs, VT 05757
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The Roadside Historic Site Marker for A. W. Gray is
dedicated, August 1999. L-R: Rutland County Sen. Hull
Maynard; John Dumville, Vt. Div. for Historic Presevation; Jackie Calder, Curator,Vermont Historical Society; Kay Avery, great-granddaughter of A.W. Gray;
David Wright, MSHS President.

